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'From 11\e Gavel
A familiar name, just not a familiar place. No, this isn't the Race Steward's report: you will find that elsewhere in the
Memo; the President's report seems have the honor to grace the front page of the Conference Memo, and that is
where you'll find I have hung my hat for 2001 , as your President.
Our previous President, Paul Whitworth, was kind enough to clarify in his last report the haws and whys of how my
name just happened to get here. With that, and my first meeting under my belt, I feel I'm ready to serve Conference
to the very best of my ability. No doubt many of you will miss the writing style of Paul: at the very least it always
made me read his article two or three times just to get that hidden meaning between the lines. I had the thought of
hiring Paul as my ghostwriter, but figured it wouldn't take long to realize that the unique style was not mine.
As the world of communication blows, you may have already gotten wind of several changes that were initiated, and
passed at the Spring Executive meeting. Including, but not limited to, the number of race events that will count towards the year end Championship. A reduction in the maximum sound level allowed, no, don't panic, SCCBC at Mission is staying the same. And Conference has gone to a dating rule for seal belt restraining systems, inline with
SCCA. All of these issues you will find covered by the Race Steward and E-Board in their respective articles.
After four years as serving in the role as a Conference Race Steward, I'm finding it hard not to be involved in that
area of operation. I know you will find in Dennis Peters, and his assistant, Dan Heinrich, a very capable team that will
show fair play, and consistency with the rules. They will also be very business at the start of our race season, dealing
with new Conference Production class rules, and making sure everyone is up on the new seatbelt rule.
Of course there always has to be some controversy within our ranks: life would be pretty boring if we didn't have
something to voice our opinion on. At the Fall Executive meeting, the E-Board passed a ruling to password protect
the Drivers' Meeting Forum found on the Conference Website. That was brought up for further discussion at the
Spring Meeting, when the E-Board was trying to figure the best way to implement this. The Webmistress, not present
at the second day of the Fall meeting, was unaware of this, and has since passed along the request to our new Webmaster, who just recently took over this position at the end of January.
The matter of password protecting our Driver Forum, I will say right here, I am not in favor of. Along with all the
feedback coming in from the members, I am having the E-Board take a deeper look in the effect that this may have
on Conference. Hopefully to the full extent of overturning the rule established at the Fall Meeting.
Just as in my role as Race Steward, I have always expressed my views on open communication. Mistruth only
causes mistrust, something we can all do without in Conference. Many an individual has asked what is it that I can
now do in the position of Conference President. I'm here for you, this organization is for drivers, run by drivers, never
lose sight of the fact that your opinion is important, and that you should have the ability to express it in any manor
you see fit.
Continued on page 3...
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RENEWAL OF ICSCC LICENSES
Important!
(Read it again ••• )
PLEASE pay close attention to the 2001 license application. There are some changes that are IMPORTANT!
You must show proof of club membership and you
MUST circle the class you will run for each group you
request a number in.
Now for the kicker! Read Competition Rule 308C carefully. To keep your current number, you must renew by
March 1. If you hold a number in a group and have not
used it in 2000, I will be in a position of maybe having to
give that to another driver. I will contact you first but others would like those 2-digit numbers as well. Talk to
me!!! E-mail me!!!!!!
Also be aware that there were group changes in January.
This may affect the Competition number you now have.
E-mail me!!! Talk to me!!!! I will most definitely need
your applications early because of this.
Because of the transponders, it is really necessary you
double-check your transponder number when entering it
on the application. I do not have numbers recorded if
you purchased outside Conference. I recommend to all
drivers they put this number in their vehicle logbook for
future reference.
Another change that might be coming will be the opportunity to get your Competition Regulations as a "READ
ONLY" electronic file. This process has not been finalized at this time. Input with your application would be
handy.
I would like to thank all of you for your cooperation in the
last year. This was my first year as License Registrar.
We implemented some new practices that took patience.
Also, we had a mix-up on the first Memo mailing. You all
co-operated very well. I thank you and give you kudos
for the transition. You also deserve a hand for your patience with the transponders. I have learned lots on this
issue.
I am preparing to contact AMB to ship some malfunctioning transponders and chargers back. Please contact me
if you are aware of a problem with the one you purchased from Conference. It has a warrantee of three
years. Please advise me if you have problems.
Thank you ...

ICSCC Race Schedule 2001

March 3/4
March 17
March 17/18
March22-24
March24

IRDC Driver Training, SIR
CSCC Driver Training, PIR
SCCBC Driver Training, Mission
VMSC Driver Training, WS
TC Driver Training, PIR

Apri114
April14/15
April28/29

TC Driver Training, PIR

May 5/6
May 26/27/28

IRDC Race, SIR
NWMS Race, SRP

June 2/3
June 16/17

NWMS Driver Training, SRP

SCCBC Race, Mission
CSCC Race, PIR

CSCC Race, PIR

June 30/July 1 SCCBC Race, Mission
July 20/21
IRDC Driver Training, SIR
July 28/29
SCCBC Race, Mission
Aug. 10

CSCC Driver Training, PIR

Aug.ll/12
Aug. 18/19

NWMS Driver Training, SRP

Aug 31- Sept 2
Sept. 8/9
Sept. 8/9
Sept. 15/16
Sept. 29/30

TC Race, Thunderhill
IRDC Race, SIR
SCCBC Dr. Training, Msn (tent.)
CSCC Race, PIR
SCCBC Race, Mission

CSCC Race, PIR

Oct. 617

IRDC Race, SIR

Oct. 6/7
Oct. 19

TC Driver Training, PIR
CSCC Driver Training, PIR

Oct. 20/21

Cascade Enduro, PIR

Nov. 17/18

ICSCC Banquet

Gavel, continued...

You'll find me this year attending as many race events
as possible, even behind the wheel on the track occasionally. I've made many a new friend over the last several years in Conference, I only plan on continuing that
tradition.
Please note that the position of Legal Advisor to ICSCC
is currently vacant. If you are qualified and would like to
take on this role for the coming year (or more) please
contact me.

Linda Blackburn, License Registrar
See you at the races,
Chris Bowl

Two Rule Changes Made by the E-Board at ICSCC Spring Meeting
As an E-Board representative I was asked to write a short sununazy of two rule changes the E -Board made in our Competition
Regulations at the Spring meeting (held on January 13, 2001).

Aluminum cylinder heads are not allowed in Oub Ford for 2001
At the behest of most Conference licensed Club Ford drivers we have decided that the aluminum cylinder heads recently approved for use by SCCA in Formula Ford cars will not be allowed in Conference sanctioned Club Ford races during the 2001
race season.
SCCA approved this replacement cylinder head in early January 2001 at the request of several engine builders and SCCA members due to the decreasing availability of cast iron heads. Because of this timing our Club Ford drivers were not able to use the
conventional rule change procedure to voice their opinions to their Clubs, the Contest Board and the Race Steward for approval
or rejection by Conference licensed drivers. Through a straw poll, email messages and telephone conversations it was determined that Conference licensed Club Ford drivers preferred to delay the introduction of aluminum cylinder heads. Specifically
the rule change amended Section 1306 Formula Cars by Changing subsection (B) Specifications, (4) Formula Club Ford, (a) by
inserting the following sentence between the first sentence and second sentences:
Except no Formula Club Ford may use an aluminum cylinder head in Conference sanctioned events during the 2001
competition season.
This matter will certainly be revisited next year as we go through the rules change process.
In order to effect this change the E-Board changed the designation of Section 1306 of the ICSCC Competition Regulations from
E/C (i.e. Executive and Contest Board) to E only. We then discussed the rule change, voted in favor of the change, and then
changed section 1306 back to E/C so that full access to consider this issue is available to all licensed driver next year.
Points earned at your best ten races only will be counted in determining Class Champions
Using a similar procedure to that outlined above the E-Board also changed the Rule effecting Points for Championships.
TheE-Board has determined that only ten (10) races will be counted in determining class Champions for 2001. Of these ten
races, only three (3) races at any one track by any single club can be counted. This rule change does not reduce the number of
races, which any of our Clubs can sponsor.
This decision was taken in order to deal with our race schedule for 2001, which many drivers viewed as onerous given our 15
races, and the heavily packed fall part of the schedule. A majority of the E-Board believes that this rule change will encourage
drivers to compete for a Class Championship. It will now be possible to miss several races during the season and still compete
for a Championship. You can have a mechanical problem at one or two races and still stay in the hunt for that incredibly important Championship. This rule change will also promote drivers to race at least four (4) tracks. It does not preclude any drivers from participating at all 15 races if they so desire. It also has the benefit of encouraging participation at the SCCBC,
NWMS and TC events at Mission Raceway, Spokane Raceway Park and Thunderhill, which will enhance the possibility of continued use of those facilities and maintain the viability of those tracks.
Specifically the rule change amended Section 503 to read as follows:
Except as provided below. All ICSCC Championship races shall count toward annual Championships. For the purpose
of tabulating yearend point totals a maximum of 10 races will count. No more than the drivers best three finishes at any
given ICSCC track will count for the Championship point totals. If more than one club uses the same track it would
count as a different track as long as the club presenting the event supplies the majority of the race personnel and the
event is not co-hosted. Every Championship race competed in will count toward championship eligibility. To be eligible for a championship, a driver must compete in class in a minimum of one-half of the total ICSCC Championship
races ("compete in" shall be defined as that point after passing technical inspection at which the entrant cannot obtain an
entry fee refund). In addition, a competitor must finish at least one-quarter of the ICSCC Championship Races in class.
If there is an odd number of races, round to the higher number to determine the required number of races to be run. For
the definition of "race" see Section 701.
Continued, page 5 ...

Race Contacts 2000
Race Chaitmen

Race Registrars

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB
Vince Vavrosky

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB
Diane Morgan
20605 S. Creekview Pl.
Colton, OR 97017
503-824-6770 tel / 503-824-6777 fax

5D3- f'j Lj- 0521

Motors ports

INTERNATIONAL RACE DRIVERS CLUB

INTERNATIONAL RACE DRIVERS CLUB
LesHodges
8304 SE 62nd St.
Mercer Island, W A 98040
206-236-8665

2551 6th Ave. W
Seattle, W A 98119
206-284-2671

NORTHWFST MOTORSPORTS
Dan Smith
610 19th Ave.
Lewiston, ID 83501
208-746-2447

NORTHWFST MOTORSPORTS
Ron Lawson
2014 E Broadway
Spokane, W A 90202
509-535-8118

SPORTS CAR CLUB OF B.C.
Tom Roy
(250) 248-6614

SPORTS CAR CLUB OF B.C.
Tina Callaghan
12- 5915 Vedder Road
Chilliwack, BC V2R 3Cl
Ph: (604) 824-7277
Fax: (604) 824-8774

Race Log
Aurora Rod Ends

ERC Fuels
Stahl Headers

Full service from shop to track!

TEAM CONTINENTAL
Greg Bell
172 NE Cory St.
Hillsboro, OR 97124
503-439-3236

()

()

Race Log data acquisition systems in
stockJ
Installation available

BWM M otorsports
Call Bill at 503-663-5504
Fax 503-663-9082
Email: Billwilson 1@compuserve.com

TEAM CONTINENTAL
Dan Lane
10005 SW 49th Ct.
Portland, OR 97219
503-245-1907

()

()

()

ICSCC

www.icscc.com

cscc

www.cascadescc.com

IRDC
SCCBC
TC
VMSC

www.irdc-racing.com
www.sccbc.net
www.teamcontinental.com
www.mr2.com/VMSC/VMSC.html

()

()

ICSCC
Racing
Online

()

()

Rule changes, continued ...
Alternatives to changing the Points accumulation rule which we considered were to designate some races as Non-Championship events, or to
eliminate certain races from the schedule. We also considered only counting a percentage of the total Championship races in determining
class champions as well as dropping certain classes from specific race dates to reduce the negative impacts of 15 race dates. This rule change
precludes the potentially negative outcomes of these more drastic changes.
Questions?

If you have any questions about these changes, or they way they were implemented please feel free to contact your E-Board Representative, or
voice you opinions on the ICSCC Driver forum, or talk with, at, or to your Contest Board Representative.
Both of these rule changes are E/C items and can certainly be changed, improved, or deleted during our next rules change process.
Respectfully Submitted
Mark Keller, IRDC E-Board Representative
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www.nicholsracing. com

• Professional motorsports consultants
• High performance safety equipment
-~~!!!!!~!~!!~!!~~-

•

Complete race car fabrication and repair

•

Custom welding and rollbar installation

• Fiberglass fabrication and repair
•

Custom exhaust systems

• New and used speed equipment
• Racing fuel
• Complete race car lettering and graphics
8531 Capitol Blvd., Tumwater, WA 98501
360-943-9036
www.nicholsracing.com

Sports Car Club of British Columbia

presents

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED- 2

April14 & 15, 2001
This event is sanctioned by ICSCC as a championship points race conducted under the 2001 ICSCC regulations and
organized by the Sports Car Club of British Columbia at Mission Raceway Park in Mission, BC.

THIS IS A TRANSPONDER RACE
Entries Close:
Entry Fees:
(fees include
GST@ 7%)

April 6, 2001
ICSCC and other licenses
Additional Entry
Late Entry
Pit Passes (5 free w/entry)
Transponders: Weekend Rental at track

$120.00 U.S.
$ 60.00 u.s.
$ 35.00 U.S.
$ 5.00 u.s.
$ 35.00 U.S.

$175.00
$ 85.00
$ 50.00
$ 7.00
$ 50.00

Cdn
Cdn
Cdn
Cdn
Cdn

Please Make Cheques Payable to the Sports Car Club of BC (SCCBC)
Open Practice: The track will be available for practice Friday from 11 am - 5pm
Cost is $60.00 U.S. I $90.00 Cdn. Pay at the Gate.
Paved Paddock Spaces:
To reserve a paved paddock space, your entry must be complete and include payment.
Please indicate your 1st, 2nd and 3rd choices. They will be assigned in the order the entries are received.
If your entry is late or you do not indicate your choices, your pit assignment will be determined at registration

from any remaining.

Mail Entries to: SCCBC Registrar
Tina Callaghan
#12- 5915 Vedder Road
Chilliwack, BC V2R 3C1

Phone: (604) 824-7277
Fax:
(604) 824-8774
E-Mail: calltina@angloamerican.com
NO CALLS AFTER 9:00PM

**PLEASE ENSURE YOU USE ENOUGH POSTAGE WHEN MAILING TO CANADA **

Registration Hours:

Notes:

Friday
5:38Pm - 8:00pm ITech 8:30pmJ
SallniiJ
1:00am -12:00pm
SUnday 1:00am ·10:00am PRE-REGISTERED ONL Yl

1) You must have containers to take all fluids and garbage away with you.
2) Alcoholic Beverages are NOT PERMITTED on the premises.

YOU'RE INVITED!!- SATURDAY NIGHT BBQ!!
Come and show your support for our volunteers.
Immediately following the last group of the day Saturday there will be a 'Worker Appreciation BBQ'.
Everyone is welcome! Workers eat free, all others are by donation.
All proceeds will be donated to Motorsport EmergencyTumworkers Association (META).
Class Rotation # 6

*Mandatory Tech

GROUP 6
GROUP1
GROUP2
GROUP 3
GROUP4
GROUP 5
GROUP 8
GROUP?

<FORM/SR
>PROD
<PROD
>FORM
>GT
<GTIIT

FVee, F440/500, A-FSR, CS2000, 82000, 8G
A-8-C-D-E Prod, SPU, SPO, SPM
F-G-H~I-J Prod, Club Rabbit, PRO 7
Clu'b Ford, Formula Ford, Libre, Atlantic, Formula Mazda, F2
Gt1-2-3, ~X7, AS, RS, GTA, GTP
GT4-5, ITA-8-C-S, E-F-G-H Imp Prod,
Novice Open Wheel
Novice Closed Wheel

SCCBC Event Supplementary Regulations 2001
Your application/entry to the event constitutes acceptance of these Supplementary Regulations. Infractions will result in penalties
being assessed to the driver.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

25.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
3 3.
34.
35.
36

All events are to be held on the Mission Raceway Park road course in a counter clockwise direction.
All events will be timed & scored by the AMB Transponder System. Race cars must have a suitable transponder installed in a
position no further forward than the center line of the front wheel spindles.
Open to cars eligible under ASN Canada FIA, CACC, SCCA, IMSA or ICSCC current regulations.
Insurance shall be as per ASN Canada FIA and CACC regulations or ICSCC as applicable.
All competitors, entrants, crewmembers and guests must sign the official release agreement and waiver.
All minors (under 19) require a signedK&K Insurance "minor waiver" for each event (available at Registration).
Minors (16 and over) are allowed to be in hot pits provided a Jmentllegal guardian has signed the appropriate minor waiver.
NSF cheques will be charged an additional $25.00 Canadian fee.
Competitors affected by a race cancellation will be notified by telephone, if possible, or by first class letter.
Consumption of alcohol during an event is Nar PERMITTED at Mission Raceway Park! You are responsible for the
behavior of your crew and guests.
Registration & Tech hours, and procedures for handling Late Entries as per the race announcement.
Driver Services and the Official Notice Board are located in the SCCBC Clubhouse near Pregrid.
Novice & License Director will be located just west of the entrance to pit lane.
No racing engines may be started prior to 8:50am. Warm as quietly as possible until 9:00am.
The scales will be open Saturday from noon and Sunday all day.
No skateboards or roller blades. Bicycles and small motorized vehicles allowed by permission of the Race Chairman only.
Permission may be withdrawn at any time. NO ONE UNDER 16 IS ALLOWED TO OPERATE A MOfORIZED VEHICLE!
Both paved lanes in the Paddock area run EASTBOUND after 8:50am. Speed Limit: SLOW- excessive speed will be subject to
penalties assessed by the Race Chairperson.
Refueling not allowed in Pregrid. Fueling in the Hot Pits requires a crewmember assigned only to manning a, fire bottle. Any
fuel spillage may result in a penalty.
NO SMOKING or animals allowed in Hot Pits, Pregrid, or any Mission Raceway Park Building.
Only ONE support vehicle allowed in Paddock/Pit area. Roads MUST remain clear. All Support vehicles and trailers must be
parked perpendicular to the track unless permission is obtained in writing from the organizer.
No race vehicle may exceed 95decibels (db). Sound readings will be taken at an acceleration point.
Damage to track, grounds, buildings or equipment, regardless of cause, will be charged to the driver responsible. Damage to
paved areas may result in fines. You are required to protect the asphalt from damage by jacks, jackstands, poles, etc.
The Race Chairman has the right to call a drivers' meeting at any time during the weekend.
If entries exceed the number of cars allowed on the track (determined by the Race Chairman) for a }mticular group, drivers and
cars entered as an "additional entry" will be restricted from participating, based on the date the entries were received. This is in
order to allow participation by those for whom the event is their primary event, including novices upgrading to a championship
event.
All entries for this event shall present, at tech inspection, empty sealable container(s) marked with the driver's name and license
number, capable of holding 2 gallons of liquids. These are to be used to remove all oil, cleaners, brake fluid, etc. from Mission
Raceway Park. There will be no oil drums provided.
All hazardous waste spills are to be reported to the Race Chairman. Anyone caught dumping oil will be FINED and BANNED
from the raceway.
Contact with the cones on the front straightaway will result in penalties being assessed by the Race Steward or Race Chairman.
Tire scrubbing is not allowed at any time during practice or qualifying sessions. Scrubbing is allowed only on the pace laps
preceding the initial green flag starting a race.
The importation and use of leaded fuels for use in motor vehicles is permitted in Canada only for use in racing vehicles. Leaded
fuel is not available for sale at gas stations in Canada.
No open fires anywhere! Barbecues will be the only exception as long as they are away from any combustible source such as
gas cans, gas tanks or fuel cells, etc.
No overnight camping at the track Sunday night.
Gates are locked for the evening at 10:30pm and reopened at 7:00am. DO Nar disturb the resident caretakers! In case of
emergency call the number posted on the inside of the gate. There is a pay phone at the east end of the spectator parking lot.
Special event races may be run at the discretion of the Race Chairman in accordance with applicable rules & regulations.
Long pants, sleeved shirts, closed toed shoes and visible wristband are to be worn in the Pregrid, Hot Pits and Impound areas.
Cars arriving at Pregrid after the 5 minute warning will be put at the back of the grid
All dogs must be on a leash while on site.

Thank You- Tom Roy, SCCBC Race Chairman 2001

SPORTS CAR CLUB OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
PRESENTS

"Mission Accomplished - 2 "
April14 & 15, 2001

GROUP 6:

Fvee, F440r500, A-FSR, CS2CXD, S2CXD.BG

GROUP 5:

GT45, ITA-8-C-S, E-F-G-H Imp Prod

GROUP 1:

A-B-C-0-E Prod, SPU, SPO, SPM

GROUP 7:

Novice Closed Wheel

GROUP 2:

.F-G-H-1-J Prod, Club Rabbit, PRO 7

GROUP 8:

Novice Open Wheel

GROUP 3:

Club Ford, Formula Ford, Ubre, Atlantic, Formula Mazda, F2

GROUP 4:

GT1-2-3, RX7, AS, RS, GTA, GTP

ALL TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ORGANIZER'S DISCRETION
Tom Roy - Race Chainnan

Well, kids, here we are again. It's race time and you can almost hear money changing hands. Credit cards balances start to rise, just when you thought you had them paid off.. Five more horsepower, ten pounds lighter, just
gotta have that new speed widget... There goes that vacation to Disneyland you promised your wife, husband or
significant other! Oh, well, next year for sure. Yeah, right!
Most of you know me by now: the bald geezer on the go-ped. (Fell off that sucker last winter, but that's another
story.) I'm also the guy who drove the lime green DB2 Sports 2000 last year. Ahh, now you know ...
Our new Assistant Race Steward is Dan Heinrich. Dan is 1/3 of a racing family and has been racing for about
four years. He drives a red Sentra and has won back-to-back Conference championships, as well as many
SCCA victories. His wife, Linda, won G Production last year, and Dan's son Chris is also a regular on the ICSCC
tour. By the way, Chris is the guy who got his mom and dad interested in racing! Our Assistant Steward is also
the author of our new "Conference production• classification rules.
In case you've been living under a rock (or maybe under a car), we have a new system for classifying
"Conference production· cars. Dan has been very busy contacting drivers to let them know which class or
classes they will be running in this year. The new rules are published in this Memo, but if you have any questions, please call Dan.
If you are working on your exhaust system, or had trouble meeting sound last year, be advised: the new maximum allowable sound has been reduced to 103 dB from 105 dB!! The only exception is at Mission, which has a
maximum noise level of 95 dB. All other ICSCC tracks must comply with this new rule. Don't get caught by the
'meat ball' flag!
Conference has addressed the inconsistency of driver restraint systems in our rule book. Beginning this year
your belts can be no older than five years from the date label on the belts. Conference has previously required
this on all SCCA classes but not on Conference classes. The tech inspectors will be looking at this, so check
your belts before you get to the track.
Finally, we have a solution to our extended race season. A maximum of ten races will count toward a championship. It may not be perfect, but it's a start, and we can tweak in the fall if needed. Please check out the details
elsewhere in this Memo.
We will also be moving some classes to different run groups to accommodate the increased growth in some of
the larger groups. And don't forget: this is the year of the transponder: every race car must have one to get
scored! So, no excuses! Rentals will be available at the tracks.
I am a firm believer in fair and honest racing. Remember: the Race Steward's number one job is to fairly enforce
the Competition Regulations. Please note: the book you receive each year from ICSCC contains Competition
Regulations, not Competition Suggestions!
Well, that's about it for now- I'm falling asleep at the keyboard, and you need to get back to work on your race
car. See you at the races!
Dennis Peters,
ICSCC Race Steward

2001 Memo Submission Deadlines
Memo#1
Memo#2
Memo#3
Memo#4Memo#5

Febtu<lty 1: Rqces #1&2
M<ltch 10: Rqces #3, 4- &5
April 7: Rqces #6 & 7
June 2: Rqces # 8 & 9
July 6: Rqces #10, 11, 12 &13

Memo#6
Memo#7
Memo#8
Memo#9
Memo#10

August 4-: t<lces #14- & 15
August 25: Encfutos
Pet Stew<ltcf '": Rule Ch<lnge Ptopos<lls
September 30: Points Fin<ll
November 20: 2002 License Applicqtion

• Memo #8 will be <1 speci<!l issue dediC<lted to the rule ch<1nge propos<~ Is.
Submission de<ldline will be determined by the t<~ce stew<~ rd.

Motorsports
Dealer for:

Formula Mazda Cars
Distributor for:

Aurora Bearings
Join SCCA'S new National Class. Race an affordable,
fun~ .·fast and reliable open wheel formula car series with
helpful and fun people!

For Information Call:

(206) 766-8800

Motorsports
Visi~

our website

@

www.aubeta.com/aubetamotorsports

Call for your FREE Catalog!
filled with everything to satisfy your racing needsu.
SUITS • HELMETS • GlOVES • SHOES • SEATS • BELTS
BRAKES • FUEL • SCALES • RADlOS • RADIATORS
FUEL CELLS • RED lfNE 04l• ffRE SYSTEMS

709 N Columbia Blvd, Porttand,
p5 North

Northwest's Premier· Racing·Supply Headquarters
Comienient HO'..>rs • Helpful Staff • Great tnvenlory
Killer Prices ... Right NO'I<'>/l

97217

Visit our NEW
retail showroom

TOR
CO
RACING

Moo- Fri

9- 5:30

Saturday 10- 2

FUELS
TORCO "MACH HOtt TRUE 110 OCTANE
"MACH 104" TRUE 104 OCTANE

l.cmiorHt.

Seats for Street, Race & Off Road

0~

(503)283-8426 Tech line
(800} 876-5945 Order Line
{503) 289-n37 FAX
www,raccpartsnow. com

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB
presents

THE ROSE CITY OPENER 10
Apri128 & 29, 2001
Note:

This is a Transponder Race

The Chicane will not be in use

This race is sanctioned by ICSCC, under the 2001 regulations as a championship race, organized by the Cascade
Sports Car Club and held at Portland International Raceway. Vince Vavrosky, Race Chairman, may be reached at
503-794-0521 until 9 p.m. or by email at its240z@earthlink.net. Cascade Sports Car Club accepts payment by Visa
and MasterCard as detailed below.

ENTRIES OPEN:
ENTRIES CLOSE:
ENTRY FEES:

Upon receipt of this announcement
Postmark April18, 2001
ICSCC or others - Visa or MasterCard
$175.00
ICSCC or others - cash or check discounted price
$150.00
IMPORTANT:
$165.00
Cascade Licensed Drivers - Visa or MasterCard
Cascade Sports Car
Cascade Licensed Drivers - cash or check price
$140.00
Club reserves the
Extra race each
$75.00
right to refuse entry
$65.00
Extra race Cascade Licensed drivers
to this event to
LATE ENTRY FEE THRU FRIDAY
$40.00
anyone!
LATEENTRYFEESATURDAY
$60.00
$7.00
Pit/spectator passes
Under 12 with paid parent
FREE
All entrants receive one free pit pass
Friday night tech =one free pit pass
NO LATE ENTRIES ON SUNDAY!

Registration and tech will be set up at PIR on Friday evening from 5 to 8 p.m. For Visa or MasterCard payment,
include with your entry the card type (V/MC) and number, expiration date, and name as it appears on the card.
Mail entries to:

*

*

Registrar CSCC
Diane Morgan
20605 Creekview Pl.
Colton, OR 97017

One check per race event

Tel.: 503-824-6770
Fax: 503-824-6777
Email: sportcar@teleport.com

*

*

No express mail, mail direct

*

*

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Entry to PIR will not be allowed until after 7:00p.m. Friday night Tech and registration will be set up
at PIR's main entrance from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. Where vehicle accessibility allows, tech will be performed on trailered cars. Cars
determined to be inaccessible must be unloaded for inspection. All drivers in Race Group 6 whose cars have had their annual
technical inspection must present the car and personal safety equipment for technical inspection at this race.
Only ONE support vehicle OR trailer in your pit area will be allowed: additional parking at the SW end of the pits in the grass
area. Drivers are responsible for the actions of their crew members: you may be disqualified as a result of their actions anywhere
at PIR! The area along the hot pit fence is reserved parking for ICSCC and CSCC officials: please do not park there as you will be
asked to move. The pit areas behind the Goodyear Tower, near the phone booths, are reserved for the Race Cha.innan, License
Director and Race Registrar only.

Class Rotation 1
Grp #1 - A-B-C-D-Prod, SPOIMIU
Grp #2- E-F-G-H-1-J-Prod, CR, Pro-7
Grp #3- CF, FF, FL, FA, FM, F2
Grp #4- GT1/2/3, GTAlP, AS, RX7, ITS

Grp #5- ITAlBIC, GT4/5, E-F-G-H-Imp Prod, RS
Grp #6- FV, FFF/500, S2, CS2, A-F SR, BG
Grp #7- Nov C/W
Grp #8 -Nov 0/W

CSCC Supplemental Regulations 2001
Infractions will result in penalties assessed to the driver.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
23.
24.

25.
26.

Open to cars eligible under ICSCC or SCCA current regulations.
This event is organized under 2001 ICSCC Competition Regulations and all who enter PIR are subject to them.
Cascade Sports Car Club reserves the right to refuse entry to this event or to PIR.
Alcoholic beverages allowed in the beer garden area only. And only after the track closes. You may not bring alcohol
into PIR! This is an Oregon Liquor Commission requirement Any person caught bringing alcohol into PIR will be
bannedfrom the raceway.
Passes required at all times and must be displayed
Registration closes at 2:00 p.m Saturday and on Sunday at 10:00 a.m. for drivers, 12:00 noon for crew. No pit passes
after these hours. No spectator passes sold after 5:00p.m Saturday and Sunday.
Competition numbers must be readable: Section 1106 enforced.
Late entries handled according to ICSCC rules. Entries received through Friday will be charged $40 and Saturday will
be charged $60.
Under 18 years old not allowed in hot pits, pre-grid or on victory laps. Under 12 must have direct adult supervision at
all times.
A current and properly completed minor release form, signed by an authorized adult, must be on record for all minors
brought into PIR.
The scales will be open Saturday from noon and Sunday all day.
No skateboards or scooters allowed in the paddock area. Bicycles and small motorized vehicles allowed by special
pass only: see Race Chairman. No one under 18 allowed to operate!
Refueling not allowed in pre-grid Fueling in the hot pits requires a crew member assigned only to manning a fire
bottle. Excess spillage will result in a penalty.
No smoking allowed in hot pits, pre-grid or any PIR. building.
Only one support vehicle allowed in paddock. Pit and pre-grid roads must remain clear.
Noise rule ICSCC 1112 enforced! 103 dB at 50 ft.: no exceptions.
Damage to the track, grounds or buildings, regardless of cause, will be charged to the driver responsible. Also, damage
to any equipment or devices used by the sanctioning body (ICSCC) or sponsoring club (CSCC) to conduct this race,
regardless of cause, will be charged to the driver responsible.
Family and crew members of drivers are to contact the land line communication person at pre-grid with any questions
regarding their driver or car.
All entrants for this event shall present at tech inspection an empty, sealable container or containers, marlred with the
driver's name and license number, capable of holding 2 gW!ons of liquid These are to be used to remove all oil.
cleaners, brake fluid, etc. from PIR. There will be no drums provided
Anyone caught dumping oil at the raceway will be fined and banned from the raceway. This is PIR regulation
If entries exceed the number of cars allowed on the track for a particular event, drivers and cars entered as an
"additional event" will be restricted from participating, on a first-come, first-served priority based on the date entries
were received This is in order to allow participation by all drivers for whom the event is their primary event,
including Novices upgrading to a championship event
No refund on pre-paid pit passes. If you tech Friday night you receive one free pit pass.
NSF checks will be charged an additional $40 fee.
Payment by Visa or MasterCard must include the name as it appears on the card, account number and type of card
(Visa/MC) and expiration date. Visa or MasterCard entries without this information will be assessed a late charge.
The racing "hot pit'' is defined as that area beyond the guardrail to the immediate north of the Goodyear Tower. Per
ICSCC rule # 1607, any person over that "pit wall" during practice, qualifying or races shall wear long pants, shirts that
cover the shoulders, and shall not be barefoot or wear open-toed shoes. ICSCC rule #1607 does not apply to that area
between the Goodyear Tower and the "pit wall" guardrail.
At the one minute warning, pre-grid becomes a "hot" area. At that time, pre-grid must be cleared of all crew, support
personnel and spectators. Notwithstanding the above, ICSCC rule #1607 does not apply to the pre-grid area.
Transponders will be required for this race.

Thank you- Vince Vavrosky, CSCC Race Chairman

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB
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April 28 & 29, 2001
Race Schedule
SATURDAY
7:00a - 2:00p
7:00a - 2:30p
8:00a8:30a
9:00a- 9:I8a
9:25a- 9:43a
9:50a- I0:08a
IO:I5a -I0:33a
I0:40a- I0:58a
11 :05a - 11 :23a
11:30a -11:50a
11:57a -I2:I7p
12:17p -1:17p
I:20p -I:40p
I:47p- 2:07p
2:I4p- 2:32p
2:39p - 2:57p
3:04p - 3:22p
3:29p- 3:47p
3:54p - 4:12p
4:I9p- 4:37p
4:35p
4:45p- 5:I5p
5:25p - 5:55p

Registration
Tech Inspection
Novice Track Tour@ base of Goodyear tower
NOVICE MEETING@ LICENSE DIRECTOR'S SPACE
Practice Group I
Practice Group 2
Practice Group 3
Practice Group 4
Practice Group 5
Practice Group 6
Novice 0/W Practice
Novice C/W Practice
LUNCH
Novice 0/W Practice
Novice C/W Practice
Race Group I Qualifying
Race Group 2 Qualifying
Race Group 3 Qualifying
Race Group 4 Qualifying
Race Group 5 Qualifying
Race Group 6 Qualifying
Senior Observers to Pre-Grid
Novice 0/W Race
Novice C/W Race

•

SUNDAY
7:30a -10:00a
7:30a- 12:00n
7:30a- 11 :OOa
9:00a- 9:20a
9:30a- 9:50a
IO:OOa- I0:20a
I0:30a- I0:50a
11:00a -11:20a
11:30a- 11:50a
11 :50a - 1:OOp
12:25p
l:IOp- I:40p
I :50p - 2:20p
2:30p- 3:00p
3:IOp- 3:40p
3:50p- 4:20p
4:30p- 5:00p

Drivers Packet Pick-up
Crew Packet Pick-up
Tech Inspection
Race Group I Qualifying
Race Group 2 Qualifying
Race Group 3 Qualifying
Race Group 4 Qualifying
Race Group 5 Qualifying
Race Group 6 Qualifying
LUNCH
Mandatory Drivers Meeting in grandstands west of Goodyear Tower
Race Group I
Race Group 2
Race Group 3
RaceGroup4
Race Group 5
Race Group 6

•
r

ADDITIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD CHANGES TO THE
2001 COMPETITION REGULATIONS

#

Section

Approved Rule Change

Jurisdiction

1.

401. 0.
E

Weigh Master.

2.

503A.

Except as provided below. All ICSCC Championship races shall count toward annual
Championships. For the purpose of tabulating year end point totals, a maximum of 10 races
will count. No more than the drivers best three finishes at any given ICSCC track. wm count for
the Championship point totals. If more than one club uses the same track. it would count as a
different track. as long as the club presenting the event supplies the majority of the race
personnel and the event is not co-hosted. Every Championship race competed in will count
toward championship eligibility. To be eligible for a championship, a dirver must compete in
class in a minimum of one-half of the total ICSCC Championship races ("compete in" shall be
defined as that point after passing technical inspection at which the entrant cannot obtain an
entry fee refund). ln addition, a competitor must finish at least one-quarter of the ICSCC
Championship Races in class. lf there is an odd number of races, round to the higher number
to determine the required number of races to be run. For the definition of "race• see Section
701.

EIC

3.

4.

606.
E

Penalties for default. Any driver woo has a delinquent account with lCSCC or any member
club shall be automatically disqualified from all Conference events/races and shall not be
eligible for year-end awards until the debt and any penalties/service charges are paid in full. It
is the responsibility of the member club. or ICSCC official to noUfy the ICSCC license
Registrar with full details of the delinquent account claimed upon the "Penalities for Default"
form provided in the P&P Manual, under "Forms". Upon noUfication, the ICSCC license
Registrar will provide the lCSCC President, Race Steward, Points Keeper and all member club
race registrars, all available information regarding the delinquent driver and the amount of that
delinquency. Member club race registrars are empowered to collect the amount owed and
forward that payment directly to the member club or ICSCC offiCial claiming the delinquent
account. Funds paid to ICSCC and/or a member club by or on behalf of a driver having a
delinquent account may be first applied to the delinquency without further notice to the payer.
Any costs, including bank charges, incurred by ICSCC as a result of a delinquency shall be
assessed to the driver, and in addition, lCSCC may impose a penalty of $10.00. Upon receipt
of payment, the ICSCC official or member club claiming the delinquent account will notify the
ICSCC License Registrar to remove the notifiCation of money owed. For the purposes of this
rule, an account is delinquent (1) on the date of the event/race, if payment is required in
advance, or (2) an account is delinquent 30 days after the date of billing.

1105. B.

Seat belts shall be three inches wide, metal to metal, quick. release, nylon, aircraft-type
competition style, with no buckle adjustment. They shan be attached directly to the chassis
frame or equivalent structural part in a manner to restrict the pelvic girdle at an angle of
approximately 45 degrees to the vertical to pull the driver backward against the seat back and
not merely straight downward from his/her thighs. Seat belts with eye bolt and snap type
mounts will have snap mounts secured with cotter pins or safety wire.

EIC

5.

1106.

NOTE: Updated from November Contest Board Vote

EIC

6.

1112.
EIC

Numbers, class designations and identification marks. During a competition, each car shall
carry identification numbers, class designations or letters and such other marks as shan be
stipulated. Additionaly, each car shall carry a transponder compatible wtth ICSCC approved
software. The transponder shall be functioning durtng all qualifying and racing sessions. It
must display to Timing and Scortng the correct identification of the driver and the class
entered for that session. The transponder may be mounted at any fixed location on the car
provided it is no further forward than the center line of the front wheel s~tndtes.
Noise Emissions. All cars shall be equipped with a functioning exhaust silencing system and
unless prohibited by supplemental regulations shatl meet a noise level not to exceed 103

ADDITIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD CHANGES TO THE
2001 COMPETITION REGULATIONS

#

Section
Jurisdiction

Approved Rule Change

decibels measured at 50 feet from the car racing line. The Noise Control Officer shall have
the responsibility of notifying the Race Steward of violators for the purpose of black flagging
(meatball flag) and/or disqualification.. Any car found to be over the limit during practice or
qualifying shall be corrected before being. aUowed to race. The LCSCC noise meter shall be
the official noise meter.

7.

1112. B.
.EJC

The car numbers of all cars exceeding 98 db on Saturday and Sunday practice and qualifying
are to be posted along with the qualifying times.
Muffler systems will be checked during technical inspection and only vehicles with well
maintained mufflers will be allowed to compete. Formula Vee's with a 4 into 1 header system
will not be required to have a muffler, but stm be below 103 decibels. A turbo charger is an
approved muffler.

8.

1306. B. 4. (a)
EIC

NOTE: Updated from November Contest Board Vote
Formula Club Ford
All Club Ford Cars must comply with all SCCA regulations applicable to Formula Ford. Except
no Formula Club Ford may use an alumffium cylinder head in Conference sanctioned events
during the 2001 competition season. All Club Ford cars must use the "spec" tire and
compound number approved for the class. The approved tires are the McCreary Tire Co.,
compound #133, or current equivalent rating number. Any brand of rain tires may be used,
provided that the tires were originally designed and produced by the-manufacturer as rain tires
for use exclusively on a wet track. Dly-track racing tires, other than the permissible "spec"
tires, may not be modified for use as a rain or intermediate tire. Nothing may be added 1a or
applied on the Specification tire, which results in a softening of the rubber compound.

·c· only.

9.

1315.

Jurisdiction changed from "EIC" to

10.

1501. B. 3.
EIC

Pace Car: Until the entire field catches the pace car, waving white flags wilt follow not only the
pace car, but also the last car in the main group. Once all cars have joined, the pace car
white flags will only follow last car in group.

11.

Appendix A.

Appendix A {Production Car Classifications] deleted and alt subsequent Appendixes to be relettered.

tor Sale Production class, 1972 Datsun
610,2 sets~ !tup.
$500 obo.
1952,
danielrwagner@hotmail.com
tor Sale

4ea TSW Kalahari 15X7 alloys
with 255-70-15 BFG TAs (60%+ tread).
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
$400 with a new set of cable chains.
Also 4ea 15X6 steel wheels with 235-75MEMO ONLINE!
15 Cooper studded snow tires (95%+
tread). $200 with a new set of cable
You can now choose to access your
chains. John Messman 503-643-0133
Memo online. via the ICSCC website
t-jo_h_n_._m_e_ss_m_a_n_@_w_e_st_.s_u_n_.co_m_ _ _ _i l FORMS page.

tor Sale

COSWORTH YAC 2. OL ENGINE. Pro built by Jennings. Complete
including ignition and FastForward oil
pump. $9,500. Jim (425) 828-6730,
truess.j@ghc.org.

tor Sale

Porsche 911 racecar, ICSCC
logbook, built to BP specs. SCCA CP1/
GT2. PCA GT4. 1974 body with rear RS
flares, RSR front spoiler, ducktail. Full
cage. 2.71iter RS blueprinted motor, mechanical fuel injection, JE pistons, Flowmasters. 915 gearbox w/LSD. Large oil
cooler. Koni double adjustables. 23/31
mm torsion bars. 19/24 mm swaybars.
617 x 15 Fuchs rims. ATL 12g prof fuel
cell. Aluminum seat. Lots more.
$28,500. Ralph Plumb 360-574-4060.

The latest edition will be posted as
an Adobe Acrobat pdf file. which
you can view andjor print at your
leisure, or save for future reference
(Note that due to server space limitations back issues will not be available at this time.)
To choose this option, go to
www icscccomjforms and fill in the
form there: it will send an email to
the Memo Editor, who will then
note your preference in the mailing
database A message will be posted
in the Drivers' Meeting forum as
each new issue is available.
You can revert to regular mail at any
time. simply by contacting the
Memo Editor Questions? please
contact the Memo Editor at 604882-8078 or danielleb@primus.ca.

Production thru'95 carefully stored since.
Sorted, very competitive, "40 over" engine, line bored, balanced crank & light
weight rods, Rebello prepared E31 head
& carbs, elec. ignition, oil cooler, 4speed, locked rear, Tokiko adj. shocks,
Flowmaster exhaust, custom brake coolers that work!, fire system, quick disconnect steering wheel, lots of spares including: transmission, E31 head, blocks,
cams, carbs & manifold, a "50 over" enduro short block, extra front & rear sway
bars, brand new Centerforce clutch & PP,
many wheels, 4-mounted rains! And on
& on ... $5,500 for the works. Would consider selling as a roller (no spares) for
$2,500. Will consider offers for various
spares. Call Larry at work (503) 6825550, after 8PM (503) 452-7085, email:
ckmiller@mail.cybcon.com

tor Sale

93 Mustang LX, full cage and 5
pt harness, Red, Quicker Suspension
modified, 3 sets tires/wheels, race ready,
1999 SCCA CP Championship, $7500
OBO, call 503-244-2690 or
mark_weidkamp@csx.com

tor Sale

Alltrade Engine crane, 2-ton,
like new, $125. 503-397-7935."

tor Sale

1988 BMW 325 IS race car.
1999 PCRRC race winner in ITS and RS.
Car is race ready and competitive. 3 sets
of wheels. Will deliver within 1000 miles
,._iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliilil of Portland OR. $14,000 car only or
1•
$18,000 with 16' enclosed trailer. (503)
638-7134
after 6:30p.m. PST Gordon
'72 DATSUN 240Z- Raced D Prod thru'
Jones
95 & carefully stored since. Sorted, very
tor Sale 1989 1500 4x4 Suburban with competitive, "40 over" engine, line bored, tor Sale Afraid of a big racing budget?
lots of miles but in very, very good condi- bal. crank & light wt rods, Rebello prep'd Pay only $2600 for 2600 moments of extion. 350 TBI, 4 spd auto with OD, hitch, E31 head & carbs, elec. ignition, oil
citement. Reliable Dodge Colt, ICSCC I
cooler, 4-speed, locked rear, Tokiko adj. Prod; 3 time winner at Sears Point SCCA
tow package, 3. 73s, 1 yo trans, new washocks, Flowmaster exhst, custom brake Regional Runoffs. 50%+ win record Extra
ter pump, new fuel pump, new exhaust,
coolers that work!, fire system, quick
new tires. Seats 8, AC, PW, PL, tilt,
block, rods, head, hood, transmission,
disconnect steering wheel, lots of spares driveshafts, suspension parts, door many
cruise, AM/FM/CD or tape. Great tow
incl: trans., E31 head, blocks, cams,
and equipment hauling rig. And great
extras. Excellent brakes and tenacious in
& manifold, "50 over" enduro
carbs
gas mileage
the corners. Fresh rebuild. Bill Hill, 360to boot. Asking $7000. Chuck @ 425- short block, extra front & rear sway bars, 357-7865, pat.h@olywa.net
Centerforce clutch & PP, many wheels,
451-6904.
4 mounted rains! $5,500 for all. Might
sell as roller (no spares) for $2,500. Will
consider offers for various spares. Call
Larry (503) 682-5550, or after 8PM (503)
452-7085, or email:ckmiller@mail.
cybcon.com

tor Sale

1988 VW Scirocco, 16v, 5 sp,
in dash CD, alloys, snrf, red, runs great,
151,000 miles of experience. $3,000.00
or best offer. Gary 206-515-8135 (W),
425-557-6437 (H), email
51 Oracer@home.com

tor Sale:

Dual axle trailer, big enough to
fit most any size car. 71''x34''x41" tall
waterproof storage compartment. Tire
rack. Electric brakes. Tows great!
$1,400 obo. Ed Humphrey 253-5293907 or 206-819-6463 email:
zed88@msn.com 10/00

Winning Pro-7 Race Cars for Rent!
We offer six competitive Pro-7 cars for
rent... and years of experience. Rent for
one race or the season. Also available for
schools and novice program. We also
have helmets, suits and gloves available.
Call Jeff at 253-537-8075
or email

tor Sale: '79 RX7 # 31. Built for Pro7 - legal cage with front cross bar,
racing clutch, suspension, exhaust
mods, racing seat, harnesses, etc.
Clean and straight non-sunroof body.
Comes with ITA header. $3900 Call
Dave (425) 788 - 7063 before 9pm

mazdamanor@msn.com

tor Sale:

"Got Tires?" Selling $360 con- tor Sale: BANZAI is for sale!! RX3-SP SCCA E-Production prepped rolling chassis
tingency dollars toward the purchase of
(ICSCC EIP). I have been working on this car for over 2 years, preparing it for SCCA
Kumhos, $300 firm. Call Shawn @ 360- EP. Car is offered as a roller, or complete. It's VERY near race ready and includes
754-6157 or e-mail: kyes@uswest. net
way too many items to list. See at: http://www.geocities.com/banzai145 Asking
$2600 for the roller, or a package deal could be put together to include a brand new
Bill Burnham built 12A, Garb/manifold, transmission, etc. I would prefer to sell in the
\Jat\te<i: Nissan Camp c/r 5 speed trans- Washington or Oregon area. Also Mazda 12A Racing Street Port Motor. Built by Bill
Burnham in Portland for my E-Production Mazda RX-3SP to compete at the National
mission Ed Humphrey 253-529-3907level.
Brand new EVERYTHING and all Mazda Competition internals. Never started!
206-819-6463-zed88@msn.com 10/00
$3250.00. Serious offers considered, including potential package deals that could
include a 48 IDA Weber w/ manifold, flywheel, ignition, etc. See buildup pictures at:
http://www.geocities.com/banzai145 Call425-234-4174 days, or 253-859-6189 evenings, or e-mail darinjordan@hotmail.com

tor Sale:

Single axle open trailer. 6' x 12'
deck w/rail new tires and fenders. great
for small sedan. Needs deck (3/4" ply) &
paint. $400 or $550 w/new deck & paint.
Mso: 1969 911 S maroon paint, black
leather int. new koni's, trim, etc, etc. exc.
shape $12,000 abo. Too many cars!!!
call joe (253)638-8729 or email
joebethstone@aol.com 10/00

\Jat\te<i:

- older race helmets to 1985.
Rather than pitch them let me use them to
introduce young people into racing.
They will be used as loaners only, not
sold. Will be used by Siskiyou Sports
Car Club for autocrossing. I am trying to
give the young something other than
gangs and graffiti. Any help will be appreciated. I will pay the shipping. Bill Rose
tor Sale: 1985 Corvette. Champagne 1010 Saratoga Way Grants Pass Oregon
over taupe, straight body, power every- 97526 541-476-5070 oleracer@rvi.net
thing. $6,700.00 or offer. Bob or Kari
(360) 263-3926 or hero@pacifier.com

\Jat\te<i: Wanted 20' enclosed trailer.(box
size) Tandem axle, electric brakes etc.
Please contact--Tom Robertson@
TRobert935@aol.com--or 425-77 49506 Thanks.

tor Sale:

Crossle 35F Club Ford. Must
see to appreciate! Race ready: put in
your seat and go. 15 gear sets, mounted
dog bones rains. Much of this car is new.
Call me for more info. Jack Scher W206 242 0166
1/01

• Competition/Racing Parts • Racing/Pit Accessories • Racing Apparel •
Racing Fuels •
Aurora
Bell
CNC
Grant
Koni
Longacre
Momo
Red line
Spa reo

Cot a neetl
for 1peet/1
WeYe got
your 1peetl neetlt!

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Auto-Pro
Borgeson
Fuelsafe
1.0. Port
Mechanix Wear
Motu I
R.C.I.
R.J.S.
Tilton

Phone 503-281-1579 Fax 503-288-8482
108 N. Page St. Portland, OR 97227

Ask about our racing fuel contingency program

~
~ADIU.O

RACING

tor Sale:

On Track With All
Your Racing Needs

• Full Line of Auto Racing
Parts and Accessories
Fuel Cells - Competition Plumbing - Red Line Oil
Longacre Scales - Momo Seats & Steering Wheels
Brake Pads and Parts - Radio Accessories
STACK Tachs & Data Acquisition Systems

• Safety Equipment
Bell Helmets- Fire Suppression Systems- Seatbelts
& Tiedowns - Drivers' Suits, Gloves & Shoes

• Books, Numbers Fasteners
How-To Books- Vinyl Numbers & Letters
Hose Clamps- Nuts & Bolts- Racers' Tape
Rod Ends - Stop Watches - Fanwear & No Fear Gear

• Racing Fuel
Northwest Representative for ERC Racing Fuels

Everything You Need to Go Racing
1783 NE Bentley Dr.
Bremerton, WA 98311
360-898-2433

1-888-211-9129
Toll free, US & Canada

www.armadilloracing.com dilloracing@home.com

Top of the line, Sony Digital Camera for sale ...
Like new, only used 6 times- bought July 2000. Digital
video, and digital still capability (Memory Stick) Steady shot
and night shot, camera is also battery recharger. Comes
with... 3 $80.00 info- lithium batteries with running time of
130-190 mins each; nice, black sony carrying case with multiple compartments; photo editing software and cables to
plug camera into PC; cables to attach camera to TV.
What it does... Can record off of video and television onto
digital tape, Can record digital video onto analog video, Edit
in camera/onto analog video/on PC (with the right software
and hardware can add music and animation to home movies), Add titles/customize titles. **It also has numerous digital effects (too many to name here), high resolution and has
incredible picture quality. It retails for $1699.95 (CON) at the
Sony website. In-cluding the case and the 3 batteries, asking $1500.00 obo. 604-882-8078 1/01

tor Sale:

Set of 4, 13" x 7" spoke "Libre" mags, RWD, 4 on
4 1/2 ". 1 needs repair on bolt holes(wheelloosened up at
PIR). No cracks. $150 CON; also have 3 only Superior gold
mesh mags, 13" x 7", unilug bolt pattern. Offset is farther out
than the Libres. $100 CON. Moving up to 14" wheels! Darryl
at 604-795-2173 or e-mail at dfness@hotmail.com 1/01

tor Sale:

New ORE formula car quick lift jack $100, new
Westech EGT gauge $35, VDO elec. Oil pressure gauge
used $15, VDO CHT gauge used $20, Call or e-mail for more
info. Eddie (253)946-8709 erb@fmracing.com 1/01

2000 ICSCC CONTEST BOARD RULE CHANGE APPROVALS

APPROVED PROPOSAL

Section/
Jurisdiction

335

144

24.
P-4-1

Race
Stwd

NEW

237

140

25.

Race

P-44-

Stwd

(note:
was identified
as 11(}1.A..1.
in error)

Once the Race Steward has received and reviewed the ag~al
information su~Ued bl£ the aggeating Q!!Jri, and finds sufflCient
evidence to warrant a reversal of his/her grevious decision, tbe
lf sych
Race Steward max overturn the grevious ruUng.
evidence is not grovided, the Race Steward wUI groceed with the
aggeal as grovided for.

1105. A.
E

Roll cage. A suitable roU cage shall be installed rn an cars.
lntegr& roll bars (ie Porsche 914-, Fiat X 119} wm not be

1001. A. 1.
EJC

accepted. For the purpose of this provision, the front hoop/rear
hoop configuration used for Formula cars and Sports Racing cars
5Rall be considered ron cage design. (Advisory Only: 1M
aooties to an ooen tog convertible t)l~ cars.}

294

163

26.
P-44

251

228

27.
P-47

Race
Stwd

VMSC

1105. A. 3.
E

Installation. Ron cages may be installed by welding or bolting of
Mounting plates shall be 3116" thick and cover
supports.
sufficient area as to insure attachment. When bolted, backup
plates of equal size and thickness will be used, bolts shall be
instaHed in stress, shall be at least Grade 5 and at least 318" in
diameter, and shan be double nutted or sewred With self-locking
nuts. Mountiag olates must be attached to a structural!~ sound
Dart of the chassis.

1106.

NOTE: See E-Board Update on this November Contest
Board Vote

EIC

Numbers, etass designations and identificatron marks. During a
competitiOn, each car shalt carry identification numbers. class
designat tons or letters and such other marks as shall be
stlputated. Additionallx ea~b car sball carrv a transMnCter
eomnatible with_ Cbmoix® ~oftW~re Ihe transoondet §hal! ~
tunctiontna dugog au ~ualif¥iOO Bnd raCing se§§ions It must
disgtax to Itmtog aruLStoriOO tbe ~~ 1ect identifi~iQn Qf tbe
drhler__a:rut_tbe__ctass- entered fat that Sf!~on Ibe transggnder
mgx ~mounted_
convenient location on the car gmvified
it is og furtber: forward __!ban__lhe___Center: Hne .llf. the front _wkeel

aLanx

sgtndle~

403

7tJ

29.
P-56

cscc

1302. E. 1.

c

Classification.
PrOOuG&ioR CaFS •nitl 9& slassifi&d 9y p&Ff9mlaRG& SRG will
sempate f9F ChampieRship peims 9R the 9asis of a Jist of GaF
s~assifiGatieRs pw91ish&d as .A.ppemti* A 9f#:t&S8 F&gYhHi8RS,
CempetiRg GaFB Rot appeaRRg oR Appe~ A shan 98 classified
9y the Rac;a St&Y..'Srd OR theiF fiFSt appeaFaRse 9ut pFioF to theiF
fiFSt GOmp&titi9R. Sw9seqwem p&mlaR&Rt GlassifiGatioR shall
9GGUF pFioF to the R&MI ChampioRsl=lip tw&Rt. ORce the Rase
St81f.•ard is 8\var:& tl=lat a GaF has Rot 9e Glassifiea, he/she ehall
Rot allgw the GaFte GOmpete iR moF& thaR ooe (~} ChampioRehip
eto~eRt wRtil saki GaF !=las 9eeR slassifi&G. +he eRe (~} FaG& grase
peFiod tg 9e ws&d te assess peFf9m~aRse pgteRtial. AfteF tt:lr:ee
FaG& ~teAts f9Fth& GaF iR qwestieR 1 a r:eassessmem will 9e made
9y the Rase S:&M\'SrU, at •t.thish time Relshe may ada FestFiG&:ieRs
te QRRg the GaF iR liAS with otheF GaRS mGlass, 9F F&stassify.

2000 JCSCC CONTEST BOARD RULE CHANGE APPROVALS
APPROVED PROPOSAL

Section/

JuriSdiction
403

7a

30.
P-5a

cscc

403

76

31.
P-56

cscc

1302. E. 2.

Gar:& will be Glassified by *e Rase Ste>ua!U. SugiJestiens aREI
ac:lvise fr:em the GompetitioR Gommltte& will be ooRsideFed. Gars
*at aave been reelassifieQ ORe OF moFe Glasses sl=lall be
~=&o~ie>.\'eQ. El~:~FiRiJ the to~ehisle's nEOO: raeiRiJ season to ensme that
the req~:~esteEI reslassifieatien is faiF to both the above vehicle
aAd the Gl:lmmt fieiEI of eompetit9FS iA: the Aew elass.

1302. E. 3.

IR detefmiRklg GlassifieatieA, the Raee StewaFd shall ooRSideF *e
ratio of hoFS&pOweF te GI:!F9 weight (net hersepoweF if the saF is
rased with faGt9fjl emission oomrgl eqwipmeRI; 9fOSS heFSepetNeF
if sl!GP. eEtYipmeRt is remet.1ed), piYS SYGh peFfoFmaRGe aspeGts
as haRGliRO sharaeteFisties, eRiJiR& tOFql:le, ability to l:ltilil:e
maMimwm legal tire width, past peFfoFmaRe& on the rase GOI:IFSe,
aREi aRy other GGRSideFatiORS deemed aWFQpriat&.

c

c

Paweflweight ratios t& be ~:~sed as g~:~idelines are as folletNS:
Glass
;6
~ .Q thFOI:Igh +.9
8.Q thFOI:Igh tQ.Q
8
G H.Q thFOugh t3.9
g ~4.Q thFOI:Igh Ht.9
e ~1.Q thFOI:Igh ~9.9
F 2Q.Q thFOI:IQR 2~ .9
(

G
H

I

403

76

32.
P-57

cscc

403

76

33.
P-57

cscc

22.Q thFO~:~gh 23.4
23.§ thFOI:Igh 24.8
24.9 aREII:Ip

1302. E. 4.

ApplieatioA to elassify saFS Aot listeEI shall ee maEle to the Rase
StewaFEI, aseompaAieEI ey teshRisal aREI peFfoFFRaRse Elata
applisaele to the moElel to ee slassifieEI. S1:1sh req1:1ests may ee
maEle at aRy time Eli:IFiRg the yeaF pFOt.1 ided SeetioA ~3Q2 e ~ is
FOIIetNiAg sompletioA of the slassifieatioA
somplieEI with.
ElelieeratioA aAEI fiAal ElesisioA ey the Rase Ste,uaFd, the GaF
slassifieatioA m1:1st ee p~:~elisheEI iA the AeMl EJFito~eF's memo aAEI
to~emally aAAOI:IASeEI at the QFiveFs MeetiAg at the ReMl
GhampioAship et.1eAt. +he aeove aetioA soAstitl:ltes oompletioA
of the elassifisatioA. Appeals may ee take A as PF0'·1ieee iA
SeetioA ~Q. +he slassifisatioA will theA appeaF iA the AppeAEli:K
with the p~:~elishiAg of the GompetitioA Reg~:~latioAs aAEI 1Nill list
make aAEI moElel, yeaF, weight, hoFSepov.~SF.

1302. E. 5.

ApplisatioA to aha Age the slassifisatioA of a GaF shall ee
s~:~emitteEI to the Rase Ste>NaFd at least thiFty Elays pFioF to the
Fall GoRtest 8oaFEI MeetiAg. +he reql:lest shall iAsi~:~Ele teshAisal
aAEI peFfoFFRaAse Elata, history OF otheFjl:lstifieatiOA Sl:lppoFtiAg the
req1:1esteE1 shaAge. +he Rase Ste1NaFd may s1:1emit q~:~estioAs of
reslassifisatioA to the GoAtest 8oaFd at the Fall MeetiAg WF
a9tJiSOfY FeGOmmeAElatiOAS. )J.(heAeveF possiele, the EleeisioA oR
all reelassifisatioAs shall 9e maEle 9y the Rase Ste>A«aFd
appoiAteEI foF the l:lpGOmiRg seasoA.
+he EleGisioA OA all
slassifisatioAs whetheF I:IPQA F8Ejl:lest OF l:lpOA the Rase
Ste'>\«am's OWA aetiOA, shall 9e maEle 9y the SpFiAg MeetiAg aAEI
shall 9e p1:1elishee iA the fiFSt EJFit.teFs memo follet~<1 iRg the SpFiAg
MeetiAg. Appeals may ee takeR as pFOviEleEI iA SeetioA ~ Q.

c

c

2000 ICSCC CONTEST BOARD RULE CHANGE APPROVALS
APPROVED PROPOSAL

Section/
Jurisdiction
403

76

451

0

306

34.
P-58

cscc

35.
IRDC
P-61
With 28 abstenstions

150

36.
P-63
NEW

IRDC

1302. E. 6.

GaFS FaGiR6 eR QG+ eF MG+ appF9ve8 tiFes '•¥ill ee aii9'Ne8 te
SF9p S9'NR 9Re Glass. A GaF may Ret FUR meFe U:otaR 9Re Glass iR
tl=le same FaGe 6F9Up.

1306. B. 4.
EIC

Formula Club Ford

c

NOTE: See E-Board Update on this November Contest
Board Vote

1306. B. 4.

(a)

All Club Ford Cars must comply with all SCCA regulations
applicable to Formula Ford. All Club Ford Cars must use
the "spec" tire and compound number approved for the
class. The approved tires are the McCreary Tire Co.
compound #133, or current equivalent rating number. Any
brand of rain tires may be used, provided that the tires
were originally designed and produced by the
manufacturer as rain tires for use exclusively on a wet
track. Dry-track racing tires, other than the permissible
"spec" tires, may not be modified for use as a rain or
intermediate tire. Nothing rna~ be added to or aQQiied on
the SQecification tire, which results in a softening of the
rubber comQound.

(b)

Chassis Eligibility for Club Ford Class.

7.

On I~ commercial!~ available retail QUffiQ gas or 100
Octane
LL (Low Lead) generai-Qumose aviation fuel is allowed for
racing or gualification Qurnoses.

With 1 abstension

413

65

37.
P-67

Race
Stwd

1313.
E/C

Super Production cars shall compete in 2 ~ ~ classes, over
4.0 liters (SPO). eveF 2.0 liteFS (SPG) 2.0 - 4.0 liters (SPM), and
under 2.0 liters (SPU). Rotary cars shall be 13B in SPM SPG
and 12A ln_SPU. SP cars shall meet the safety requirements of
Section 1303 A with no minimum weight and will resemble a
production car in appearance.

479

0

39.
P-73

IRDC

1315. A. 3.
EIC

Safety - All cars must comply with ICSCC Production and/or
SCCA GCR's safety rules. Roll cages may only be attached to
the body in a maximum of 6 places or 8 places per SCCA IT
specifications. Fuel cells are Qermitted as long as the~ comQI~
with SCCA GCR's and are located within 12" of the original gas
tank location.

466

9

40.
P-74
NEW

IRDC

1315. B. 2.
EIC

F.

With 4 abstentions

Removal of all four side marker lights and associated
assemblies is Qermitted. Additional!~. the front tum signal
indicators and their associated assemblies rna~ be
removed. All holes created b~ the removal of these light
assemblies rna~ remain oQen or rna~ be used for air
ductina. so lona as nothina orotrudes bevond the bodv. or

2000 ICSCC CONTEST BOARD RULE CHANGE APPROVALS
APPROVED PROPOSAL

Section/
Jurisdiction

the outer gortion of the bumger.
342

8

[41.
liRDC
P-79
With 129 abstensions

1315. B. 17
EIC

A.

The wheels must be 13 x 5.5 only with the stock offset.
Tire and wheel assembly must weight a minimum of 28
pounds. Tire si~ is 206160 13 and or 185tiQ ta. A "spec
tire" will be used for the entire cham~ionshi~ ~ear, based
on the tire manufacturer which grovides the best
oroaram b~ Janua(X ~1st for that
contingenc~
cham~ionshi~ ~ear.

403

76

44.
P-84

cscc

403

76

45.

cscc

P-84
NEW

1402. C. 1.

c

1402.

c

c. 1.

Minimum weight as raGed, Jt.~llh 9Fi¥eF, shall be faGtoFy df}~ weight
less 3%, plus 180 PQYAds. If "~¥ tNeighl is Re' a¥aila91e, il shall
be salswate9 as maRwfaG\wreFS' pw91ishe9 GwF9 w~. leSii 50
poYAds, less the stipula,e9 3%, plws 180 pewR9s. If faG\eFy dfy
t,\leight OF faGlOFy GUfb tA~ight GaR R~ 9& 9~8iRe9 fmm 8R 9ffiGial
wofkshop man1:181, or from OOFFesp9Adense with the faGt9f'/, theA
the weight listed iA the PaGifis Northwest EElition 9f NAQA offislal
YSed GaF gYide shall be usee fer the faGtOfY GUFb ~veigt:lt.
).l\leights will be Getermine9 base9 on the model year 9f the GaF.
Qfi¥ers will pFO¥iae minimwm raGe weight, aoo the data t& 9aGk
YP the weight sybmittea. This weight will be Aoted in the fi08F's
leo ooek by the rase Stewaf9 or Assi~aRt Rase Steward.
(a)

Chassis and Bod~
Production Cars will be classified
horseoower to weight ratios ani~:
CLASS A
8

c

D
E
F
G
H
l

J

b~

the

foiJowi[!g

12.9 and under
13.0
14.5
16.0
18.0
20.0
22.0
24.5
27.0
29.5 and over

These classifications are for minimum race weight with
driver. A car rna~ be classified to run in 3 adjoiDi,ng
classes, as long as min
race weight is met.
ExamQ!e: 8 C 0 are adjoining, F G H are adjoinino an~ H
I J are also adj2ini!]Q. Examoles of car classes: A car with
140 stock horseQQwer to run in E class would hav~ a
minimum race weight of 2520 gQunds: 140 times 18
~uals 2520. A car with 75 stock horseQQwer to run iD H
class would have a minimum race weight of 1838: 75
times 24.5 ~uals 1837.5 rounded to 1838. Race weight
rounding wm be determined b~ standard mathemati~l
rounding. 0.5 to 0.9 gets rounded UQ and 0.1 to 0.4 gets
rounded down.

mum

403

403

76

76

45.
P-84
NEW

cscc

46.
P-84

cscc

1402. C. 1.

c

(a)

Continued

1402. C. 1.

c

(b)

Horsegower rating will be the gublished stock rating bl£ the
manufacturer for the vehicle as it is sold in the U.S. If

2000 ICSCC CONTEST BOARD RULE CHANGE APPROVALS
Section/
Jurisdiction

APPROVED PROPOSAL

both gross and net are Qublished, the gross rating will be
used. If the ~r is sold in Canada with a different
horseQQwer rating it will be the Race Stewards
resQonsibilitx to determine if the rating sxstem is different
or if the engines are actuallx different. If the Race
Steward determines the engines are the same, the U.S.
rating will aQQIX. (Engines are defined as blocks, heads,
exhaust sxstems, fuel deliver:x sxstems, intake manifolds
and all internal Qarts}.

NEW

403

76

47.
P-84
NEW

cscc

403

76

48.
P-84
NEW

cscc

403

76

49.
P-84
NEW

cscc

317

162

50.
P-86
NEW

cscc

300

179

53.
P-88
NEW

cscc

c. 1.

(c)

UQ to 150 QOunds of ballast max be added to achieve the
minimum race weight. This weight is in addition to anx
weight achieved bx not removing allowable items in 1402.
C. 2-19. The ballast must be Qlaced on the Qassenger side
of the car, aft of the firewall and in front of the front
Qassenger seat rear mounting bolts Qr bolt holes. (Ballast
is defined as a nonfunctional mali§ securelx fastened
inside the car.}

1402. C. 1.

(d)

These classifications are for cars racing with radial tires.
Slicks will be allowed, however the cars will be r~uired to
move UQ 1 class while maintaining its Qrevious race
weight.

1402. C. 1.

(e)

It is acknowledged that different cars have more or less
Qerformance advantages. If an individual car is bx far
suQerior in Qerformance to an ~uallx QreQared car in
class, the Race Steward with aQQroval of 75% of the
ComQetition Committee will either encourage the driver to
move UQ a class or assess a weight Qenaltx. The weight
~naltx imQosed bx the Race Steward shall not exceed 3%
of the cars race weight. This Qenaltx would aQQIX to the
next xear and must be assessed bx the Race Steward
before October 31. The following xear anothe[ 3% Qenaltx
can be assessed in addition to the first Qenaltx if the car
continues to have suQerior Qerformance. These weight
Qenalties will be rounded uQ or down according to standard
mathematical rounding. The Qenaltx weight will be Qlaced
in the same area as the ballast rule. The Qenaltx weight
will be in addition to anx ballast the car max be running
with in class. AQQeals max be taken as Qrovided in
Section 10.

1402.

c

c

c

1402.

c

c. 20.

1402. D. 11.

c

Cars 25 xears and older max reQiace metal bodX Qieces with
fiberglass reQiacement Qanels Qrovided that the fiberglass Qieces
conform to the original bodx Qrofile. Flares are not allowed
unless thev were offered on the oroduction model.
Weber 32/36 DGV, DGAV, DGEV max be substituted for
Qroduction two barrel carburetor.

2000 ICSCC CONTEST BOARD RULE CHANGE APPROVALS
APPROVED PROPOSAL

Section/
Jurisdiction

316
316

163
163

55.
P-95

Race
Stwd

56.
P-95

Race
Stwd

1517.
E

1517. A.
E

Dangerous driving aRe avaieable ooAtaGl may be .!§ considered a
chargeable offense and the offender may be will be penalized as
per Section 8.
Avoidable contact is considered a chargeable offense and the
offender will be ~enalized as ~r Section 8.

NEW

TO ALL DRIVERS, CREWS, RACE WORKERS AND FAMILIES
AS YOU KNOW. A LIABILITY RELEASE FORM MUST BE SIGNED WHEN YOU ENTER A RACE TRACK
FOR AN ICSC CRACE. ALSO, A MINOR RELEASE FORM MUST BE FILLED OUT FOR ANYONE UNDER
THE AGE OF 18 AND SIGNED BY THEIR PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN. RETURN YOUR COMPLETED
FORMS TO:
Ltt\tiol 3t~
I :Z.215 NW 3~ ~ .. A-jr;.
Y/trJt()U..v~, w.A c:u•(., g5

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

(1), (6) & (8)- CHILD(S) NAME(S)
(2) - CHILD(S) AGE(S)
(3), (5). (7) & (10)- PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN'S NAME
(4)- CIRCLE "PARENT AND NATURAL GUARDIAN" OR "LEGAL GUARDIAN"
(9)- CHILD(S) BIRTHDATE
(11) & (14)- SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN
(12) RELATIONSHIP TO MINOR
(13)- DATE SIGNED
(15)- PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN'S ADDRESS

THIS FORM DOES NOT NEED TO BE NOTARIZED

MINOR RELEASE
WAIVER AND RELEASE FROM LIABILITY AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT

The undersigned (1) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of the age of (2)
years, and (3)
his/her (4) (Parent and Natural
Guardian) (Legal Guardian) the latter specifically acting in such capacity, acknowledge that races are conducted or
sanctioned by International Conference of Sports Car Clubs and promoted by the promoter(s) International
Conference of Sports Car Clubs. Cascade Sports Car Club. International Race Drivers Club. Northwest Motorsports.
Team Continental. Sports Car Club of British Columbia, hereinafter called the releasees or indemnities, and that a
waiver of liability and indemnification by the participants and others connected within is required in order to permit the
participants and others to enter in said races, or to be connected therewith in any capacity whatsoever; that the
undersigned is about to enter on the premises or to participate in certain races or to qualify, or to practice therefore,
such activity to be conducted at Portland International Raceway. Seattle International Raceway. Mission Raceway.
Spokane Raceway Park and any other sanctioned location: that before permitting any contestant, assistant, pit man,
mechanic or other person to enter onto said premises or to engage in such contest, exhibition, race or event, the
aforesaid releasees wish to be fully and completely relieved of any and all liability for all personal injuries, property
damage, or injuries resulting in death, which may constitute claims on behalf of the undersigned, their heirs,
executors, administrators, assigns, next of kin, or other persons claiming through them or on behalf of them.
The undersigned hereby assumes voluntarily all responsibility and risks for any injury or damage to his own person or
property or for any injury resulting in the death, while in or on such property above described, whether caused by
neglect or otherwise of any of the releasees or indemnities aforesaid or their agents.
Now, in consideration of receiving permission from ICSCC. CSCC. IRDC. NWMS. TC. SCCBC to enter upon the
track premises commonly called SIR. PIR. Mission. Spokane and any other sanctioned location and located at
Oregon. Washington. British Columbia. or any other ICSCC sanctioned location. The receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, the undersigned intends hereby, fully and completely to release and indemnify all of the persons,
firms, parties and corporations hereinabove or hereinafter stated to be released and indemnified, whether the
undersigned is acting in the capacity of photographer, truck driver, ambulance driver, laborer, helper, pit man,
mechanic, race car driver, or car owners, participant, spectator, newspaperman, starter, concessionaire, guard,
announcer, scorer, observer, repairman, or the assistant and helpers of any of them, and all other persons not
specified or enumerated here, but who are in or about the race track premises in any capacity or connection
whatsoever free and clear of all liability, loss, cost or damage, by reason of any injury suffered by the undersigned to
person or property, or resulting in his death, by virtue of his being upon said track premises, or engaging in any of the
activities above mentioned, and even though such loss, injury or damage is caused by the neglect or fault of the
indemnitee or releasee herein. The undersigned agree to save all of the said parties and each of them harmless for
all liability, loss, cost or damage, including any court cost and attorney's fees, or any expense whatsoever, by virtue of
any injury or loss claimed by the undersigned or anyone for him or on his behalf, or by his personal representative or
next of kin, either in connection with any suit or otherwise against any of the persons, corporations, promoters, parties
or any of their agents, servants, officers, employees or any other parties hereinabove mentioned and herein intended
to be released and indemnified.
This waiver, release and indemnification agreement specifically embraces each and every racing event sanctioned,
authorized or promoted by said releasees during the entire season and applies to each and every event, show, race,
or activity hereinabove mentioned, and has the same effect as if executed after each and every performance, show,
race, activity, or event or after the close of the 2000 season, so that the parties herein intended to be released and
indemnified shall be fully and effectively released and indemnified as to each and every event hereinabove described
during the 2001 season.
In signing the foregoing agreement, each of the undersigned hereby acknowledges, represents, and warrants:
1.
That he has read this agreement, understands it and voluntarily signs it.
·
2.
That he is not an agent, servant or employee of any of the aforesaid releasees.
(continued on reverse side)

3.

That he is an independent contractor and assumes and takes all responsibility for all charges, premiums
and taxes, if any, payable on any funds he may receive as a result of his activities, including without
limiting the generality of the foregoing, social security, unemployment, income and withholding taxes, and
workmen's compensation insurance.
In construing this contract the following rules shan apply:
(a)
The enumeration of specific words shall not be construed as limiting word of general import.
(b)
If any portion hereof shall be held invalid, the balance shall not withstanding, continue in full legal force,
and effect.
The execution of this release and the acceptance thereof shall under no circumstances be construed as an admission
of fault or liability against any of the parties herein released and indemnified.
The undersigned, (5) -----------------------:--~~---referred to above as the parent and natural guardian or legal guardian of the undersigned, (6) - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - does hereby represent that he is, in fact, acting in such capacity and
agrees to save and hold harmless and indemnify each and all of the parties herein referred to as releasees from all
liability, loss, cost, claim or damage whatsoever which may be imposed upon said releasees because of any defect in
or lack of such capacity to so act and release said releasees on behalf of both of the undersigned.
I, (7)
the (Parent) (Guardian)
of (8)
a minor child whose birth
date was (9)
and who is the child of
(1 0)
(1 0)
hereby
authorize and duly authorized doctor, hospital or other medical facility to treat said minor on or after January 1. 2001
for the purpose of attempting to treat or relieve any injury received by said minor while he was a participant or
observer at any ICSCC event conducted in 2001.
I authorize any license physician to perform any procedure which he deems advisable in attempting to treat or relieve
any injuries or any related unhealthy condition of said minor that he may encounter during any necessary operation.
I consent to the administration of anesthesia as deemed advisable by any licensed physician.
I realize and appreciate that there is a possibility of complications and unforeseen consequences in any medical
treatment and I assume any such risk on the behalf of myself and said minor. I acknowledge that no warranty is being
made as to the results of any treatment.
(11) - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - (12)
(Name)
(11) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (12)
If only one parent signing please check why:
___ Deceased
Divorced (Non-Custodial Parent)

(Name)

Other

In witness whereof each of the undersigned has set his hand and seal this
Day of
AD, 2001

(13)

(Parent and Natural Guardian) (14)
(Legal Guardian)
(Address) (15)
State of
Country of

SS:

Notary Information Not Required At This Time
Before me a notary public, in and for said county and state personally appeared
and
who acknowledged that they had read the above and foregoing instruments the waiver and release from liability and
consent to medical treatment and that the affixing of their signatures to said instrument was their voluntary act and
deed.
Witness my hand and seal this
Day Of
, 2001.
My Commission Expires:
(Notary Public)
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Mem&#l,
February 2001

P.O.Box219
Fort Langley, B.C.
VlM2R5
or

413B 19th St. PMB 337
Lynden, WA 98264
Printed in Canada

ICSCC Race Officials' Division Application for Licensing
Name (please print or type)

Date ofBirth

Street Address
City, State/Prov., Zip/PC
Telephone# (incl. area code)

Moving?

Club Affiliation

All ICSCC licensed drivers please advise
the License Registrar if you change
your mailing addressl Memo recipients
who are not drivers, please advise the
Memo Editor of your new address.

Position to be licensed for
If new application, please outline experience and training:

This application is for: 0 Renewal

0 Upgrade 0 New License

Signature of Applicant

Date

Signature of Area Rep.

Date

Annual License fee is $5.00 US or $7.00 CDN funds.
Please make cheques payable to ICSCC. Send to:
R!!Jl;er Salomon, P.O. Box 4768, Blaine WA 98231-4768
OR 10952 McAdam Rd., Dell!, BC V4C 3E8
Date received:
License Issued:
License#:

Name:
New Address:

New Phone#:
Effective Date:
Email Address:
Send to:
License Registrar
Linda Blackburn
12215 NW 36 Ave
Vancouver, WA 98685
Lyndab®qwestnet
(Note corrected
new email)

or

Memo Editor
Danielle Baxter
P.O. Box 219
Fort Langley,. BC
V1M 2R5
danielleb®primus.ca

